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HANNAH
112' (34.14m)   2003   Westport   Raised Pilothouse
Aventura  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Westport
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:16V2000 Cruise Speed: 18
Engine HP: 1973 Max Speed: 22
Beam: 23' 9" Cabins/Heads:4 /
Max Draft: 5' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 1000 G (3785.41 L)Fuel: 5500 G (20819.76 L)

$6,995,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Pilothouse
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2003
Refit Year: 2021
Beam: 23'9'' Max Draft: 5' 6'' LOA: 112'
(34.14m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 9
Pullmans: 1
Twin Berths: 2
Queen Berths: 2
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes

Crew Cabins: 2
Captain's Quarters: Yes
Crew Sleeps: 4
Crew Mess: 1
Maximum Speed: 22 Cruise Speed: 18
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement

Gross Tonnage: 208
Stabilizers: Standard
Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 5500 gal (20819.76 liters)
Fresh Water: 1000 gal (3785.41 liters)
Holding Tank: 600 gal (2271.25 liters)
Builder: Westport
Designer: Westport
Interior Designer: Destry Darr
Exterior Color: AWL Craft Cloud White
HIN/IMO: WPS07708A203

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V2000
Inboard
1973HP
1471.27KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 5200
Hours Date: 03-04-2024

Engine 2
MTU
16V2000
Inboard
1973HP
1471.27KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 5200
Hours Date: 03-04-2024
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Summary/Description

HANNAH just completed a total inside out nine-month refit to 2021 décor standards. Without any doubt HANNAH is by far
the nicest pre-owned yacht of any vintage in her class. Features the 4-stateroom layout with full “country kitchen”
Galley, major upgrades on Engine Room & electronics. A Must See!

Overview

HANNAH is Hull 8 of the popular Westport 112 Series. She features the 4-Stateroom layout and can accommodate up to
9 guests. She features a full beam Master Stateroom and a “Country Kitchen” Galley with all new appliances. 

HANNAH underwent a total refit designed and led by Destry Darr which brought her up to today’s decor standards. She
is by far the nicest pre-owned yacht of any vintage in her class.

The interior was completely removed as part of the redesign and painted cloud white with gray accents, giving her a
modern, clean feel.

There were also major upgrades in the Engine Room, including all new hydraulic hoses, engine risers, new a/c chillers,
new engine room lighting, and service on both main engines and generators. The electronics in the Pilothouse and
Flybridge was upgraded. All A/V throughout the vessel was upgraded as well. 

2021 Refit

Interior:

Incorporated a combination of new veneer, satin Pearl and Gloss Metallic paints for cabinetry and trims
throughout the entire interior.
Changed all lighting and switching on interior and exterior to led as well as adding additional lighting throughout
entire interior.
Engineered wood floor on entire main deck and Pilothouse with double sound barrier
New mirrors throughout
All new quartz stone and mosaic tile throughout the interior including Pilothouse and Galley tabletops
New wallcoverings throughout
New headliner throughout
New shower doors throughout
New plumbing and hardware throughout
New headhunter toilets in staterooms and day head
New Kohler Kallista fixtures and hand shower heads
Added storage cabinets inside guest heads
Added two bunks inside crew quarters and expanded one bunk
New Amtico flooring throughout entire crew quarters including steps and added new wood bullnoses on steps
All staterooms have new mattresses, mattress pads, bedding, plus six additional sets
New multiple sets tabletop décor, dinnerware, serve ware, drinkware, flatware, indoor and outdoor towels, etc.
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Soft décor (accent pillows, throws, etc.)
New window treatments, built-in upholstery, loose furniture (store-bought as well as custom-designed and
fabricated), and decorative accessories.

Salon

Removed the center pop-up television console and added a bar and a television cabinet to port and starboard aft
in the Main Salon
Added full-height windows with stainless steel frames on either side of main deck aft entry door

Galley

Added new cabinetry and designed TV cabinet
Custom quartz (Cambria) countertops
Re-upholstered dinette and stools

Master Stateroom

Built new large walk- in shower, increased headroom, and lowered the floor inside the shower
Built separate locking owners’ closet inside master walk-in closet and added locking drawers inside stateroom for
charter
Redesigned ceiling soffit detail above master bed
Added 2” 2lb. of density sound foam overhead for sound reduction

Staterooms

Redesigned headboards
Added new base molding to all beds and other areas throughout where needed
Incorporated built-in safes in all staterooms
New carpet and padding in staterooms
Built new upper Pullman in twin and altered lower twin beds to slide together
Reconfigured TV cabinets in queen and twin stateroom

VIP Stateroom

VIP stateroom was converted back to one stateroom with an en-suite head and walk-in closet
Added TV on lift inside ceiling in VIP stateroom

Pilothouse

Added cabinetry in Pilothouse
Added additional insulation in the Pilothouse overhead for heat reduction
(4) new 17” in. And (1) 24” Garmin plotters in Pilothouse and (1) new 17” Garmin Plotter in Flybridge
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Flir Night Vision camera
5-PTZ camera system with DVR
(2) Garmin 72-Mile Radar scanners
 VHF radio
(1) Simrad autopilot
(3) RD33 Furuno monitors
(2) Icom radios
(1) Searchlight
(1) Yamaha Musiccast receiver

Communication and Navigation Equipment – All New

(1) Simrad AP70MK2 system with Solenoid pack
(1) AC80S computer and RF-45X feed back
(1) Simrad AP 70MK2 2nd station control head (Flybridge)
(1) Simrad Precision -9 Compass
(1) Simrad NMEA micro-C Network kit
(1) GPS MAP 8624 24” HD touchscreen MFD
(5) GPS MAP 8617 17” HD touchscreen MFD (one in Flybridge)
(2) GMS 10 Network port expanders
(1) Garmin card reader
(1) Garmin remote input device grid
(2) Fanton 126 SS GMR radars
(1) GSD-25 advanced sonar module
(1) B265 LH bronze thru hull transducer
(1) Transducer fairing
(1) DT800 smart sensor 20-degree tilt N2K
(1) AIS80 Blackbox transceiver
(2) GA38 GPS/Glonass antenna
(1) GSM54 SM satellite antenna
(3) RD-33 remote digital depth and wind displays (one in flybridge)
(1) Furuno 220WX weather sensor, wind speed, direction, and temperature
(2) IC-M506 VHF radio rear mic with MNE2000
(3) HM195 full control 2nd station command mic’s (one in flybridge)
(1) KVH Tracvision tv6 circular US SAT TV system currently set up for dish network
(4) Shakespeare Galaxy 5018 17’6 VHF antennas
(1) Actsense NGT-1 USB NMEA2000 to PC interface
(1) Actsense NGW-1MNEA 0183 to NMEA2000 gateway

Camera System – All New

(1) Flir M625S stabilized thermal camera
(5) IC Realtime AVS-P20212T-2MP PTZ cameras with 12x optical zoom
(1) IC Realtime AVR808S – 2TB 8 channel 1TB recorder NVR
(1) OC Realtime 8 channel power distribution box
(1) Logitech M505 wireless mouse
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Televisions

Salon – 65” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Galley – 46” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Aft Deck – 55” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
VIP - 32” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Master Stateroom – 65” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Guest Stateroom / Starboard – 32” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Guest Stateroom / Port – 32” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Captain Stateroom – 32” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Crew Lounge – 32” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Each Television has a Dish Network satellite receiver and a Yamaha MusicCast receiver

               

 

Appliances – All New

Galley:

Sub-zero refrigerator/freezer
Wolf convection wall oven
Miele dishwasher
Sub-zero icemaker
Viking over-the-range convection microwave

Salon:

Sub-zero icemaker
Sub-zero refrigerator

Aft Deck:

U-Line refrigerator
U-Line icemaker

Crew Quarters:

Bosch washer
Bosch dryer
Sub- zero refrigerator
U-Line freezer
U-Line refrigerator

Flybridge:
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U-Line refrigerator/icemaker
New BBQ grill

 

Laundry Area:

U-Line wine cooler
U-Line freezer

Engine Room

Engines completely repainted
Both engine risers replaced
Raw water pumps replaced on both engines
Generators serviced by Marine Diesel Specialists, changing injectors, belts, alternators, raw water pumps, and the
heat exchangers were serviced and risers replaced
Watermakers rebuilt completely
Stabilizers mechanism were rebuilt, new hydraulic hoses, heat exchangers serviced
Bow thruster and windlass hydraulic oil tanks serviced
New hydraulic hoses throughout
(3) New A/C chillers added
(2) New raw water pumps for the chillers added and relocated
New chilled water pump for the A/C
New ceiling AC LED lights added to Engine Room and new DC emergency lights added
New video camera added to Engine Room
(2) bilge pumps replaced
Firefighting equipment certified
New floor finished

Exterior Bottom

Bottom painted
Shaft were completely reconditioned and aligned
Props were reconditioned and balanced
Bow thruster blades reconditioned
Stabilizer shafts and fins reconditioned and painted
(6) underwater lights added

 

Exterior Hull

Completely painted with Awl Craft Cloud White paint
Navigation equipment painted in gray
Top columns painted in silver
All exterior lights changed to LED’s with color changes from white to blue
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Stainless Steel railings fixed and polished where needed
Stainless Steel anchor plates polished
Windlass serviced; anchor chains were replaced adding 50’ to each
Port side boarding door rebuilt
Aft door rebuilt and automatic opening installed
Floor to ceiling windows added on each side of aft door
(6) Teak chairs with cushions and (3) teak bar stools with covers added to the aft deck
New bottom and back cushion with cover behind the aft deck table
55” TV with cover added to the aft deck
New refrigerator and new icemaker added to the aft bar
New electric outlet and light switches in the aft deck
New bow cushions and covers
Teak floor on aft deck re-sanded, re-caulked and refinished
Jacuzzi re-gel coated, new heater, new control new relays and new plumbing 
All new exterior cushions and covers
Refinished aft deck table
(3) Captain chairs in Flybridge reupholstered
Side stations controls replaced
The flybridge davit completely rebuilt and repainted
(2) New EPIRBS added in Flybridge
(2) New life rings added in Flybridge
(2) Life rafts re-certified and cases repainted

Aft Deck

The aft deck is accessed by six teak tread stairs off the swim platform or by the sliding glass doors from the Salon. One
of many exterior entertainment areas aboard, it features a walk-around bar to port with a TV above. A large, upholstered
settee and table with five teak chairs located all the way aft, completely covered by the boat deck.

Molded-in settee aft with cushions and covers
(8) Storage lockers located in the bulwarks port and starboard
Corian top bar
Sink
Refrigerator
Icemaker
(1) storage cabinet under bar countertop
(3) Bar stools at bar
Spiral staircase to Flybridge with Stainless Steel handrails
Teak deck and steps leading to the Flybridge and swim platform
Stainless Steel gates leading to swim platform staircase
Sliding hatch leading to the flybridge
Docking Station on the starboard side
55” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Dish network satellite receiver and a Yamaha Musiccast receiver
Overhead lights (white)
(6) Stereo speakers
Aft deck stainless steel forward double entry doors
Stainless Steel rails
Pop-up cleats (for tender and fenders)
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Aft Deck camera

Salon

The Salon features a sofa to port, sofa athwartship facing aft, three occasional chairs and a game table to
starboard. Forward is a starboard companionway that leads to the Galley and Pilothouse. The port companionway has a
door to the utility room and a staircase to the guest accommodations, are all the way forward.

(2) Sofas with storage
(3) Occasional chairs
Game table with two chairs
Cabinets and bookshelf outboard
65” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Dish network satellite receiver and a Yamaha Musiccast receiver
Raised buffets port and starboard with stone tops
Sub-zero icemaker
Sub-zero refrigerator
(2) Wall sconces on forward bulkhead
(2) Aqua-Air A/C control pads (port and starboard foyer)
Hunter Douglas blinds for port and starboard windows
Overhead lights (white)
Overhead decorative light fixture
Storage for glassware
(5) Stereo speakers
(6) Outlets
Wood Floors

Dining
Custom dining table accommodates eight guests
(2) Table leaves
Eight dining chairs
Buffets port and starboard
Lighted tray ceiling
Custom wall coverings

Day Head
Located on the main deck starboard foyer
Vanity with stone countertop
Sink
Mirror
Overhead light
Marine head 

Foyer / Starboard
Sliding starboard side door
Stairs with stainless steel handrail leading to the raised Pilothouse
Storage closet
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Overhead lighting
VIC system display

Galley and Dinette

The galley is "country kitchen style", with large, upholstered settee and table forward. Ample storage can be found in
drawers and cabinets.

"Country kitchen" arrangement with large U-shaped dinette
Custom quartz (Cambria) countertops
46” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Dish network satellite receiver and a Yamaha Musiccast receiver
48” Sub-zero refrigerator/freezer
36” Wolf induction cooktop
Viking over-the-range convection microwave
30” Wolf convection wall oven
Miele dishwasher
Sub-zero icemaker
(2) Upholstered bar stools
Double sink with Insinkerator disposal
U-shaped upholstered settee
(14) Drawers
Overhead lights (white)
Entrance to forward companionway stairwell
(5) Outlets
(4) Speakers and subwoofer

Pilothouse

The semi-raised Pilothouse is accessed via a staircase in the starboard companionway. Up seven steps is the primary
Helm Station, complete with navigation, communication and safety monitoring systems. Aft is a settee and table; across
from the table on the port side is the captain's desk and chair.

Raised upholstered settee and table aft with stainless grab rails
Captain's desk with chair to port
Bookshelf above desk
Navigation, communication, and safety monitoring systems at the helm
Recaro electric leather helm chair
24" Stainless Steel steering wheel
Detroit Diesel engine controls and displays
Overhead lighting
Aqua-Air ac control
Cabinets and drawers
Sliding hatch leading to the flybridge
New windshield wipers
Courtesy lights
(2) MTU electronic controls (pilothouse and flybridge)
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(4) Engine displays (pilothouse and flybridge)

Portside Pantry / Midship Laundry Center
Built-in locker with shelves and drawers
Door to dog house under pilothouse area
U-Line wine cooler
Miele washer and dryer
U-Line convertible freezer

Foyer to Staterooms
Overhead light (white)
Custom wall coverings
(2) Outlets
New marble tile

Master Stateroom

The full-beam Master Stateroom is accessed by double entry doors, with a centerline king berth. Ample storage is found
under the bed. A cedar-lined walk-in closet aft and two doors accessing the his/hers bath, with a separate shower is
forward.

Centerline California King mattress with (2) drawers underneath
(2) Nightstands with drawer and storage cabinets
16-Drawer dresser to port
Built-in bookshelves
Settee and desk with chair to starboard
65” PAL/NET Samsung TV
Dish Network satellite receiver and a Yamaha Musiccast receiver
(4) Portlights
Aqua-Air A/C control
Walk-in, cedar-lined closet with automatic light
Recessed overhead lighting
Large double entry door
(2) Reading lights
(4) Speakers and subwoofer
Safe in closet
Separation in walk-in closet for locked owners’ storage
Locking drawers 

Master Head
His/Hers layout with walk-in shower
(4) Kohler Kallista body sprays, (2) Kohler Kallista handheld showers on bar, (1) Aqua Brass rain shower
5-light vanity fixture
(2) Mirrored medicine cabinet
(2) Sinks
(2) Headhunter marine heads
(2) Drawers on each side
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(4) Cabinets on each side
Overhead lights (white)
(4) Outlets

Guest Stateroom - Port
Queen berth
6-Drawer dresser outboard
(2) Port lights
Overhead lights (white)
32” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Dish network satellite receiver and a Yamaha Musiccast receiver
(2) Stereo speakers
Indirect lighting under bed and in ceiling feature panel
Cedar-lined wardrobe with light
Full-length mirror
(5) Drawers facing aft
Aqua-Air A/C control
(2) Outlets
Smart tablet to control TV and music
Digital safe

Guest Head
3-Light vanity fixture
Quartz countertop
Mirror
Villeroy & Boch sink
Walk-in shower with Kohler Kallista fixtures and hand shower head
Overheard lighting (white)
(1) Portlight
Headhunter marine head 

Guest Stateroom - Starboard
Twin berths; can be placed together to become a king berth
One twin Pullman berth
Center nightstand with 3 drawers
Bookshelf outboard
32” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Dish network satellite receiver and a Yamaha Musiccast receiver
Full-length mirror
(5) Drawers facing aft
Aqua-Air A/C control
Overhead lighting (white)
(2) Stereo speakers
Indirect lighting under bed and in ceiling feature panel
Cedar-lined wardrobe with light
(2) Outlets
Smart tablet to control TV and music
Digital safe
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Guest Head
3-light vanity fixture
Mirror
Quartz countertop
Villeroy & Boch sink
Walk-in shower with Kohler Kallista fixtures and hand shower head
Overheard lighting (white)
(1) Portlight
Headhunter marine head 

VIP Stateroom
Centerline queen berth
Settee to port
Dresser
32” Dropdown PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Dish network satellite receiver and a Yamaha Musiccast receiver
(2) Nightstands
Cedar walk-in closet
Smart tablet to control TV and music
Digital safe

VIP Head
New vanity with Quartz countertop
Mirror
3-light vanity fixture
Overhead lighting (white)
Headhunter marine head
Separate shower, in its own room with door
Storage cabinet

Captain's Quarters

The crew cabins are aft with access from the aft deck spiral staircase and recessed transom door, featuring an en-suite
captain’s cabin and two crew cabins, with a full head between them. There is a lounge with kitchenette to port. A laundry
center and electrical distribution panel is located to starboard. Forward is the engine room access.

Captain’s Cabin:

Double berth
Reading light
Wardrobe
32” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Dish Network Satellite receiver and a Yamaha Musiccast receiver
(4) Drawers
(3) Cabinets
Overhead lighting (white)
Aqua-Air A/C control
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(2) Speakers
Portlight

Captain’s Head:

Mirrored medicine cabinet
Walk-in shower
Portlight
Overhead lighting
Marine head
Synthetic wood flooring

Crew Quarters
2 Cabins – starboard and aft
Upper and lower bunks
(2) Reading lights
Overhead lighting (white)
(2) Drawers
Wardrobe

Crew Lounge
Upholstered settee with table
Upper and lower cabinets
Sink
Corian countertop
Bosch washer & dryer
Sub-zero refrigerator
U-Line refrigerator
U-Line convertible freezer
32” PAL/NTC Samsung TV
Dish network satellite receiver and a Yamaha Musiccast receiver
Overhead lighting (white)
(2) Speakers
(2) Drawers
Courtesy lights
(4) Outlets

Flybridge / Boat Deck
Non-skid decks
24" Stainless Steel wheel
Helm station with engine controls and engine instrumentation and all new electronics
(3) Reupholstered Stidd helm chairs
Port and starboard wing stations
Flybridge bar with sink, U-Line refrigerator/icemaker refrigerator and electric BBQ grill on the port side
(4) fixed upholstered bar stools with covers
Molded-in "L-shape" settee and Corian coffee table starboard
Hardtop with recessed overhead lights
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(2) Deck spotlights
Molded-in hot tub with cover
Freshwater wash-down
30 AMP 125V Receptacle
Davit with power telescoping hydraulic boom and rotation (2000 lbs.)
(2) Removable chocks for tender and (5) for wave runners
(4) New JBL speakers

Side Deck and Foredeck
Port and starboard entrances with bulwark gates
Boarding stair with Stainless Steel handrails
Mount for boarding stair on port and starboard bulwark
(8) courtesy lights
(10) side deck overhead lights
Forward "U-shape" settee with cushions
(2) Speakers
Fusion radio
(2) Storage compartments
(2) Maxwell 4500 anchor windlass
(10) Pop-up cleats - 4 on each side deck, 2 on the stern
Freshwater wash-down

Engine Room
(2) 16V2000 MTU-DDC engines (5200 hours port, 5200 hours starboard as of 3/2024)
Twin disc 3.03:1 transmissions
50kw Northern Lights generator (port - 11,715 hours as of 1/2023)
65kw Northern Lights generator (starboard - 13,336 hours as of 1/2023)
(2) "Sea Pro 511" and (1) Separ fuel filter
Jastram marine hydraulic system
Naiad 353 hydraulic fin stabilizers
Wesmar hydraulic bow thruster
(2) Sea Recovery watermakers 1200gpd
Ultraviolet water purification system
Aqua-Air air conditioning system with (3) chillers
(2) Mccarron battery chargers 12v & 24v
Engine room intake fan
Engine room exhaust fan
(2) 100 ft. Shower power cords

Lazzarette
Wet locker
Storage
Refrigerator and freezer

Swim Platform
Teak deck
Swim ladder mount and ladder
Freshwater wash-down portside
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Watertight transom door to crew quarters
Removable "U-Shape" Stainless Steel rails with sockets
Storage locker
(2) Maxwell 2200 capstans aft on the platform
(2) Stainless steel cleats
Shore power receptacle
(6) Underwater lights

Safety Equipment
Fireboy FM-200 System
Carbon monoxide alarms
Smoke alarms
Life preservers
(2) 12-Man life rafts with hydrostatic releases
(2) EPIRB
Life ring

Exclusions

"HANNAH" is a registered name and does not convey.

Exclusions are to include but are not limited to, all owner's personal items. A detailed list of exclusions will be provided
at the time of sale, upon written request.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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Aft Deck  
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Aft Deck  

Aft Deck  
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Aft Deck Bar  

Salon  
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Salon  

Salon  
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Salon  

Salon  
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Salon  
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Salon  
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Dining  

Dining  
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Dining  
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Day Head  
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Day Head  

Galley  
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Galley  

Galley  
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Galley/Dinette  

Pilothouse  
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Pilothouse Helm  

Pilothouse / Settee  
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Pilothouse / Desk  

Master Stateroom  
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Master Stateroom  

Master Stateroom  
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Master Stateroom  

Master Stateroom  
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Master Head  

Master Head  
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Lower Foyer  
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